
Thank you for purchasing our wristband. 
Please read the instruction before use.
Devices require: support Android 4.3, iOS 7.0 or above, for BT
version 4.0 or above.
Please fully charge the wristband before use.

 Turn on: Long press the button for 3 seconds on the wristband.
 It would show a bluetooth pairing code when the first time to 
 turn on the wristband, which is the ID code to be paired with the
 APP. This pairing code displays only one time each reboot.

1.1.

1.2. Turn phone bluetooth on. The 
       Bluetooth name of the wristband is 
       "smart watch ".    

 Scan the QR code to install “ smart 
 wristband” app.Also could download 
 the App throgh Google Play or app
 store.

1.3.

1.4. Connect to wristband: Enter  the App, it would need to register 
when the first time to use this App, 
users also  could skip it to try later. 
Registered users could log in the app
by entering the email and password.
Please follow the tips to connect the 
phone to the wristband (The tips would
show up for the first-time connection, 
please allow the App to obtain the 
system permissions, otherwise the 
connection might fail. )

1.5.  Delete wristband: After connecting to the 
app, if you want to delete the wristband 
connection, please go to APP-setting-my 
wristband,and use    to delete the device. 
On Apple devices, please enter the 
settings on the phone, click the bluetooth, 
and delete the wristband connect, so that 
the phone could completely forget this 
device. The wristband would have 
vibration when disconnected.  1.

2.
2.1. User profile:

Users could set the user profile after 
entering the App. App-setting user profile: 
Nickname, Picture, Gender, Birthday, 
Height, Weight, Step stride, Unit. After 
setting, it would sync to band, and user 
also could change the password.

2.2. Sport goal: Setting-Goal

2.3. Anti lost: Swith on/off the anti-lost 
function,gray is off by default. After switching 
on,the wristband will vibrate to remind if the  
mobile phone is out of the wristband 
bluetooth range.

2.4.Music remote: Control  phone music through wristband: Play, 
Pause, Next song,Last song (Support system-provided music player).

2.5. Camera remote: Control App on phone to take photo or video.

2.6.Incoming call notify: Support default system phone book. Not for 
third-party applications.

2.7.SMS notify: Support default system SMS. Not for third-party 
applications.

2.8. Set Clock: Can set up four alarm clock. Click sync to band after 
setting, it would support offline alarm.

2.9. Sedentary notify: Set up reminder.

2.10. My wristband: Add wristband.

2.11. Find device: Click "Start", find the 
connected wristband, and it would vibrate.

2.12. Manage device 

2.13.Clear data:  The data of the wristband 
and app will be zero.

2.14.Device update: Update the software.

2.15.About: Check the App version.

.    Home3.
Display data of steps, calorie,KM, Sport goal, 
sync data and sharing.

.    Trend4.
After syncing, can check the history data, daily/month/year sport 
data. Steps, calories, KM and goal finished.

Outdoors5.
Turn on mobile GPS, it can record sport tracks and share to social 
platform.

Gym6.
6.1. Jumping rope: Click the icon, then click 
START, click FINISH after sports, it can record 
the number of jumping.

6.2.Jumping jack: Click the icon,click START, 
after sport click FINISH, it can record jumping 
jack movements.

6.3.Sit-up: Click  the icon,click START, after 
movement click FINISH, it can record numbers of sit-up.

6.4.Treadmill:Click  the icon, click START, after that click FINISH, 
it can record numbers of treadmill.

Wristband functions display7.
7.1. Wristband  functions

 

Click the button to change the function iterface, it would show 
Time mode, Pedometer mode, Cycling mode. To turn on the 
wristband,  enter function interface,  enter submenu, or  quit the 
function itterface, just need to long press the button for 3 seconds 
before operating

  7.2. Cycling mode: It displays consumed calories. Short press the 
  button twice to cycle function, then long press for 3 seconds to enter,
  it would record riding time and calories.Riding over, long press the 
  button for 3 seconds to return to the menu mode. Record in hours 
  while riding; would not record without riding.

7.3.  Functions Interface 

Long press button for 3 seconds to enter functions interface, Click on
the button switch to sleep mode, music remote,camera remote,find 
phone,vibration switch,power off, reset, back to interface.

7.4. Sleep mode

In the time dispay interface, long press button for 3 seconds to enter
function interface, selete  the sleep icon, long press for 3 seconds to 
enter sleep mode settings.

7.5.Music remote:

Long press button for 3 seconds to enter music play mode, you can 
play music and select previous or next song. (Only supports system-
provided player.)

7.6. Camera remote

Turn on the camera remote on the App.Long press the button to enter
camera remote and press button to take pictures. Turn on the video 
function on the App, then enter to the camera remote function again,
short press the button, and it would take video, press the button again
to finnish taking.

7.7. Find phone

Long press for 3 seconds to enter,click “find your phone” icon, your 
phone will ring then, so you can find your phone. 

  7.8. Vibration settings

Long press the button for 3 seconds to enter vibration function to set 
vibration remind.

7.9 Power off

Long press the button for 3 seconds to enter,short press the button to 
choose“off ”, then long press the button, it would show 5,4,3,2,1  and 
power off.

7.10. Reset

Long press the button for 3 seconds to enter, short press the button 
to choose”on”, then long press the button, the  system  will reset,the
 time and data will reset to the default value.

7.11.Back

Press the button to chose back icon, presse for 3 seconds to back to
time dispaly interface.

7.12. Palming Bright Screen
Flip  your wrist  to  light up the wristband screen. 
 

7.13 Swimming mode

Long press button for 3 seconds to enter the functions menu, choose
the swimming icon, long press for 3 seconds to enter the swimming 
mode.Switch it to ON, back to the main interface and begin to swim. 
The item would record the data when swim for 1 minute or more, it 
would not record anything less than 1 minute.  
Swimming mode status display

Swimming  mode: Record  the time and the calories burned. It shows 
calories burned if drop out of Swimming mode.

Charge8.
To charge, use the power cable to connect the wristband to a 
powered USB port. (5v 500 mAh)

System request9.
Support Android 4.3 and above/ iOS 7.0 and above, BT4.0 and above.

Reference model: Support more than 200 mainsteam mobile phones.

IOS:  iPhone4s/5/5C/5S/6/6 PLUS/6S/6S PLUS
Android:  4.3 blutooth,4 .0 above
Xiaomi:   MI4,MI 3,NOTE LTE,
               HM NOTE 2, HM NOTE1S,4C,HM 2A
HUAWEI:  MT7,H60,P7
MEIZU:  M1 NOTE, MX4, MX4 PRO,MX5,M2 NOTE
SAMSUNG：S4,S5,S6,NOTE2,NOTE3, NOTE4,NOTE5,A7
OPPO:  R7
VIVO:  X5 PRO,X5S
LG:  NEXUS 5,D885
ONEPLUS：A0001

Notes10.
10.1. Theoretically, the wristband supports iOS 7.0 system & above, 
and Android 4.3 & above.Also supports with bluetooh 4.0 and above, 
but not support all moible phone models. Specific specifications are 
subject to the actual production.

10.2.No dropping or bumpping shot with hard object , otherwise may 
cause the wristband surface whet flower or other hardwares damage.

10.3.No disassembling or reforming the machine, otherwise may 
cause problems or invalidate the warranty.

  10.4.This  wristband  supports 5v 500 mAh. Over-voltage is strictly 
   prohibited that will cause hardware damage.
  
  10.5. Keep away from fire, to advoid an explosion.
  
  10.6. The battery  is built-in, please do not disassemble or change 
   the battery.
  
  10.7.Temperature range for using: 0 to 45℃; Charging temperature 
   range: 0 to 45℃.

Notes11.
11.1.Q: Why the wristband cannot connect with Bluetooth?
(connecting/re-connecting failed/re-connecting slow)
        A:  If cannot get connected for long time,please follow the 
methods to figure it out:

11.1.1 Please make sure that the devices you connect to wristband 
are under the requirement(Support Android 4.3 and above/ iOS 7.0 
and above, BT4.0 and above.) 

11.1.2 BT wireless connection  would have signal interference 
problem, the time for each connection would not be the same.

11.1.13 Turn off the Wifi, since it would have interference of 
connection as well.

11.1.4 Shut down the Bluetooth for 15 seconds, then turn it on again, 
or reboot the phone.

11.1.5 Turn off the background applications, or reboot the phone.

11.1.6 Uninstall the Smart Wristband App, and redownload it.

11.1.7 Check that if the phone connect to other bluetooth device.

11.1.8 Make sure the App run in the background.

11.1.9 Charge it for one hour.

11.1.10 Log out the account on the App and the wristband and then 
log in again.

   11.1.11 Reset the wristband.

   11.2  Q: Can not search the wristband?
   A:First, please make sure that the item is fully charged  and does not 
   connect to other phones. Then, put the wristband near to your phone 
   while searching, if the search still fails, please turn off the phone 
   bluetooth, and reboot the wristband  and  the phone bluetooth after 20 
   seconds.

11.3. Q: Should the bluetooth be kept open? Would it still record data 
if the bluetooth is turned off? 
A: The data of sleeping and sport would be kept on the wristband 
before syncing to App. When the phone and wristband get connected 
successfully, the data on wristband will upload to your phone. The 
wristband could keep the data for 1 week, when the storage get full, 
new data will cover the old data.Therefore, please remember to sync 
data to your phone in time.
Attention: If you set the reminding function,you need to keep bluetooth 
connected. Support offline alarm.

 11.4.Q: Why is the data on the App not as same as the data on the 
 wristband, such as distance, calories,etc?
 A: Due to the different bodily mechanisms, the relevant data are not 
 the same. So user should set the personal information up and sync to 
 the wristband before using.

 

 11.5.Q: Why  the wristband can not be charged?
 A: Please make sure to insert the power cable in correct orientation.
 When the battery  falls below 3.6v, it will take times to pre-charged.
 Attention: Generally, it would take  3-5 minutes to enter charging 
 state.

11.6.Q:  What will display while charging?
A: Pre-charging: when the wristband runs out of battery, it needs a 
few minutes to get back to normal.Charging: battery  icon on the 
screen keeps moving.Charging state from zero to full Charged:     
would show up while the item is fully charged.The item will take about 
2 hours to be fully charged.

11.7. Q: Will the bluetooth radiation be harmful to person if keep 
wearing ?
A: The bluetooth radiation value is far below the American FCC 
standard(usually negligible). It would not be harmful to our health 

11.8. Q: Will the wristband record accumulatively if sleep several 
times a day ?
A: Turn on the sleep mode manually before each sleep, it would 
record accumulatively.

11.9.Q:  Abnormal vibration
A: This may caused by turning on the “anti-lost”function, so 
please turn off this function when not needed. Moreover, due to 
the interference of the wireless,the wristband would vibrate if the 
wristband loses connection or the signals are weak. If abnormal 
vibration last for a long time,please turn  off the wristband or 
phone for a while and reboot them to solve this problem.

11.10.Q:  Is this wristband water-proof ?
A: Use sealed structure, with the functions of strong water-proof 
and dust-proof. Its water proof level up to IP67. Usually  it could 
be used normally while washing face or hands.

when keep wearing.


